
BACKACHE AND 
DESPONDENCY 

Are both symptoms of organic de- 
rangement, and nature's warning to 
women of a trouble which will soon- 
er or later declare itself. 

IIow often do we hear women say. 
“It seems as though my back would 
break.” Yet they continue to drag 
along and suffer with aches in the 
small of the back, pain low down in 
the side, dragging sensations, nerv- 
ousness and no ambition. 

They do net realize that the back 
i is the main-spring of woman’s organ- 
: ism and quickly indicates hy aching 

a diseased condition of thefeminine organs or kidneys, and that aches 
and pains will continue until the cause is removed. 

I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
maae from native roots and herbs has been for many years the most 
successful remedy in such cases. No other medicine has such a record 
of cures of feminine ills. 

Miss Lena Nagel, of 117 Morgan St., Buffalo, N. Y,, writes:— “I was 

completely worn out and on the verge of nervous prostration. My back 
] ached all the time. 1 had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to fits 

of crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and tired. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound completely cured me.” 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints, 
> such as Backache. Falling and Displacements, and all Organic Diseases, 
j Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage. It strengthens and 

tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and invigorates 
the whole feminine system. 

j Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women 
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to 

write Mrs. Pinkliam, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free. i‘: 
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It means the 
hottest and cleanest 
flame produced by 
any stove. This is 

the flame the New 
Perfection Oil Stove J 
gives the instant a ^ 
Eghted match is ap- § 
pued—no delay, no k 
trouble, no soot, no p i dirt. For cooking, the it 

T NEW PERFECTION 
I Wick Blue Flame OB Cook-Stove I 
fl is unequaled. It gives quick results because its d 
I heat is nighly concentrated. Cuts fuel-expense |3 I in two. Made in three sizes. Every 1 
B stove warranted. If not at your deal- 

er’s write to our nearest agency. 

I Th'Lamp b£ 
all-round household use. 

0 Made of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled. 
Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled 
in light-giving power; an ornament to any room. 

1 f Every lamp warranted. If not at your 
B dealer’s, write to our nearest agency. 

-——I There is NOTHING TOO 
Not hint)* Ton GOOD for the American 
iwiunu^ people—that’s why we started 

OfMTtrl to make Cascarets Candy 
VJLHJki Cathartic. The first box made 
por the its appearance in 1896, and the 

enthusiastic endorsement of 

American Peooi© the pe°ple has '3een bestowed 
* upon_ Cascarets ever since. 

* The sale today is at the 
rate of OVER A MILLION 

BOXES A MONTH, proving that the American people recog- 
nize, that what is BEST FOR THEM is none too good. 

Why this enormous patronage ? 
The answer is simple: Cascarets are pure, clean, sweet, 

mild, fragrant, harmless but effective little tablets for the treat- 
ment and cure of Constipation and all Bowel Troubles. They 
are put up in neat little enamel boxes, easy to buy, easy to 

carry (in vest-pocket or purse), easy to take and easy of action, 
always reliable, always the same, they “work while you sleep” ' 

and wake you up feeling fine in the morning. 
They not only regulate tne movement and stimulate .the muscular walls of 

the bowels, but they keep the ENTIRE CANAL CLEAN and antiseptic, forcing 
out and destroying all disease germs that breed in the accumulated filth unless 

promptly and regularly discharged. Therefore, they are a great preventive of 
disease, and may be taken continuously as a precautionary measure. 

The new Pure Drugs Act, adopted by Congress on June 30, 1906, and in 
effect January 1, 1907, is a GOOD LAW and means better and PURER 
drugs for the American People. We endorse it and will live up to it in 
SPIRIT and LETTER,—an easy task, as we have always been actuated 
by the same principles and no changes are required in our formula or pack- 
age. 

We adopted OUR OWN PURE DRUG LAW in 1896 when the first 
box of Cascarets came on the market and have lived and worked and pro- 
duced under it ever since. 

To-day,after a record of nearly 100,000,000 boxes sold, Cascarets STAND 
the greater in PURITY, QUALITY and MEDICINAL MERIT than any 
other preparation for Bowel trouble in all the world. 

This should be a great argument for any one, to try Cascarets AT 
ONCE, and be healthier and happier for it. Some people have CHRONIC 
CONSTIPATION with all the horrors derived from it; others have HAB- 
ITUAL CONSTIPATION from carelessness and neglect, but nearly 
EVERYBODY has OCCASIONAL CONSTIPATION, which, if not 
promptly taken care of is liable to result in its degeneration into the worse 
forms and cause great suffering and perhaps death. 

Cascarets, if taken patiently and regularly, will remedy all of these 
awful troubles, but if taken promptly at the very first sign of an irregular- 
ity of the Bowels, will act as the FINEST PREVENTIVE ever discovered 
and will keep all the machinery running in good order. 755 

We advise you to get a little 10c box of Cascarets TO-DAY and carry 
it in your purse or vest pocket. Take one when you feel anything unusual 
about your bowels. Your own druggist will sell you the little box, under 
GUARANTY of satisfaction or money refunded. All druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c. 

34 YEARS SELLING DIRECT 
Our vehicles and harness have been sold direct from our factory to 
user for a third or a century. We ship for examination and 

approval and guarantee *afe delivery. You ara out nothing 
If not satisfied as to style, quality and price. 

( ! We Arc The Largest Manutactnrcrs In The World 
sailing to the consumer exclusively. Wo make 1200 styles of 

X/ vi. Vehicles, 65 styles of Harness. Send for large,!ree catalogue. 

(No. 333. Light Canopy nthnrt Carrioq? & Harness IW!g. Co., Pr?»1 n* Wagon with Btaobopa Styla^Uffy I 
Top Trap. Price com- Flkhnrt Indiana. Beat and Bik*n«ar. *'•■> wu* seat for | 
plete, $78.00, fcoiKnart. inaiana.,n.n watoa- ,yr>1.50. I 

PUTNAM FADELE 
Color more gootls brighter end faster colors titan any othrrdve. One 10c garbage colors all fibers. They dye 
•tty garaent vlihotit tipglog agart. Write tor fret> hookkt -Bo. t- »— -'ach ant Mix Colors. 

NEW DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER. 
The new paper this season Is plain, 

with a heading which comes in beau- 
tiful floral effect, producing a border 
when pasted to the walls. Large clus- 
ters of flowers trailing ill places is 
one of the neat designs. A deep cream 
paper, splendid for a north room, has 
a branch border, resplendant In spring 
fruit blossoms and graceful birds. It 
is an attractive paper for a bed room. 
The almond blossom Is truly the work 
of art. while the geranium is a very 
attractive paper In pink. The plain 
walls are excellent to show to advan- 
tage good pictures. 

Nothing In It. 
C Senator Hale Is a concise and trenchant 
speaker. Ho is opposed to long speeches, 
lie said the other day: 

"The longer the speech, the less, as a 

rule, its effect. I have heard some long 
speeches—I will name no names—that had 
no effect at all. 

“Yes. the icng speeches lack effect as 
the average quack claim lacks truth. 
“I overheard the other day two quacks 

In conversation. 
‘How's business?' said the first. 
‘Splendid,’ said the second. ‘Glorious. 

Do you know our receipts have nearly 
doubled since wo announced that we 
would treat all patients gratuitously.’ 

Mrs. Winslow's oooTarwo armor ror Chlldram 
(••thing; Bofienn the gumi, re.iuren iufl&tuniguuo. •*- 
strs pain, cures wind colic. IK) cant a bottle 

It happened during a smallpox scare. No 
child could go to school unless vaccinated. 
Tho teacher had gone around tho room 

asking nil the children If they had been 
vaccinated. She looked around to seo If 
she had missed any one and saw that she 
had missed a small boy over In the corner, 
so, going over, sho said: 

"William, have you been vaccinated?" 
The small boy answered: "Well, not 

‘zactly, but I’ve been baptized.” 

Garfield Tea—the indispensable laxa- 
tive ! Take it in the Spring; it purifies 
the blood, cleanses tile system, eradicate* 
disease. It is made wholly of simple 
Herbs. Guaranteed under the Pur* Food 
and Drugs Law. 

Poor Man. 
Gunner—“Yes, she paid $300 for her 

spring outfit. I tell you she was a picture 
on Easter Sunday.” 

Guyer—“Yee, and her husband was a 

picture also.” 
Gunner—“Indeed! What kind of a pic- 

ture was he?” 
Guyer—“Why, the picture of despair.” 

liow’s This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any rase of Catarrh than cannot be cured 
by Hell’s Catarrh Cure, 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by hls firm. 

WADDING. KINNAN <& MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

Poor Bird. 
The foolish man approached the wonder- 

ful goose that laid the golden eggs. 
“Old bird!” ejaculated the foolish man, 

“I think your time has come. Golden eggs 
are no longer popular. Why can’t you lay 
gold bricks?” 

“Because, master,” replied the goose, 
“I don’t belong to the bricklayers’ union.” 

And then the ax fell. 

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON. 

In Torment, with Terrible Sore, on 

Face anil Body—Tore nt Flesh- 
Cared by Cutieura. 

“My little sou, wliea about a year 
anil a half old began to hav# sores 
come out on hls face. They began to 
come on his arms, then on other parts 
of bis body, and then one came on bis 
chest, worse than the others. At the 
end of about a year and a half of suf- 

fering be grew so bad I bad to tie bis 
bands in cloths at night to keep him 
from scratching the sores and tearing 
the flesh. He got to be a mere skele- 
ton and was hardly able to walk. I 
sent to the drug store and got a cake 
of Cutieura Soap and a box of Cutieura 
Ointment, and nt the end of about two 
months the sores were all well. Ha 
has never had any sores of any kind 
since, and only for the Cutieura Rem- 
edies my precious child would have 
died from these terrible sores. I used 
only oue cake of Soap and about three 
boxes of Cutieura Ointment. Mrs. Eg- 
bert Sheldon, R. F. D. No. 1, Wood- 
vllle, Conn., April 22, 1005.’’ 

The Burning Question, 
From Harper’s Weekly. 

A teacher in one of the public schools 
of Baltimore was one day Instructing her 
pupils In the mysteries of etymology, 
when she had occasion to question a boy 
pupil -with reference to the word "re- 
cuperate. 

"As an example,” said the teacher, “wo 
will take the case of your father. He la, 
of course, a hard-working man." 

“Yes’m,” assented Charley. 
“And when night comes, he returns 

home tired and worn out, doesn’t he?” 
‘‘Yes’m, in further assent from 

Charley. 
"Then,” continued teacher, “It being 

night, his work being over, and ho being 
tired and worn out, what does he do?” 

“That’s what ma wants to know,” said j Charley. 

Sarsaparilla Time. 

Make your own Sarsaparilla or 

Spring Blood Medicine by mixing one- 
half ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one ounce Compound Kurgon, three 
ounces Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. 
Shake well In a ottle and take on« 

teaspoonful after .,eals and again at 
bedtime. Any good druggist can sup- 
ply these ingredients. 

TJiis is said to lie a splendid Spring 
Blood Tonic anti system renovator be- 
cause of its gentle action in restoring 
the Kidneys to normal activity, forc- 
ing them to filter from the blood all 
impure matter and acids, destroying i 
micro-organisms which produce ill 
health and sour blood. 

Every one should take something tc 
cleanse the blood at this time of year 
and the above simple prescription is 
tlie most highly Indorsed of the liun- 

j dreds of home remedies generally used. 
Mix this yourself, then you will 

know what you are taking. 
Cause and Effect. 

Passenger—"You say there was a big ■ 

washout on this road last week." 
Conductor—“Yes.” I 
Passenger—"Huh! Some of the water 

must have leaked out of the stock.” 

ss dyes! 
n cold water tetter tlwi mv other tit. Veil cat d»« 
IOE O'RVC CO.. Vniemtillt. MUjouwi' 

ILL FROM OVERWORK 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION CURED 

BY DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 

By Toning up She Blood and Norvos Pa- 
tient Recovered Weight, Strength 

and Good Spirits. 
When the nerve -.s system is broken 

down from overwork, or whatever cause, 
life loses its joys. Not only is the ner- 
vous victim a sufferer himself but lie is 
usually a trial to the whole family. 
Nervous breakdown is often gradual, 
appearing at first to bo merely nn unu- 
sual fretfulnesa. Dr. 'Williams’ Piuk 
Pills tone up the nerves in the most, 
direct way and not only cure minor 
troubles but serious disorders as well. 

Mr. W. W. Munroo, of 1(1 Hazel Park, 
Everett, Mass., says: “About four years 
ago this September I became all run 
down from overwork and from confine- 
ment to work during warm weather. 
For two mouths I grew steadily worse. 
I lost in weight and strength nud lmd no 
appetite. My memory failed me quite 
rapidly and I became in a very low 
state, both physically and mentally. I 
took no interest in life, neither in busi- 
ness nor recreation. In my position, ns 
foreman in a large manufacturing 
chemist’s establishment in Boston, a 
good memory is absolutely essential to 
success because of the immense amount 
of detail that must be carried in the head. 

“I grew very despairing, could not 
bear to have people meet me and my 
friends remarked on my condition. 
About tho middle of December a friend 
told mo one day that he'had tried Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and found them 
reliable. I commenced taking them and 
at the end of two weeks the change for 
the better was remarked by friends. I 
continued using tho pills until I was 

thoroughly recovered. I regard them as 
a tine remedy and make this statement 
voluntarily in gratitudo for the benefit 
I received from them.” 

Tiiaso pills actually make new blood 
and liavo cured such diseases us rheu- 
matism, nervous and general debility, 
indigestion, nervous headnclie, neuralgia 
and even partial paralysis and locomotor 
ataxia. As a tonic for tho blood and 
nerves they are unequalled. 

If you are a sufferer from any disor- 
der of the blood and nerves write for 
proof of wliat Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have accomplished in cases similar 
to yours. Every testimonial used by 
this company is carefully investigated 
before being published ana is authentic. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists, or direct, by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of price, 60 cents per box, six 
boxes for $3.60, by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Bad Butter. 
Sir Thomas Upton, whoso grocery 

shops, "Upton’s Limited,” are as thick In 
London as the fog, was talking to a New 
York reporter on his last visit about pure 
food laws. 

“And that reminds me,” said Sir 
Thomas, "of my youth, when I was run- 

ning my first grocery, and sleeping under 
tho counter. 

"A rival In the next street was selling 
notoriously bad goods, and I heard a story 
about him with delight. 

"It seems that a customer entered his 
shop and asked for a pound of butter. 

‘Yes, sir,’ said my rival. ’The real or 
the Imitation, sir?’ 

’What was it you sold me yesterday?' 
Inquired the customer. 

'That wns the real, sir.’ 
" ‘Then give me the Imitation.' 

People may decry riches, but they are 

mighty respectful to those who have 
them. 

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE. 

How n Veteran Wns Saved the Am- 
putation of a Limb. 

B. Frank Doreinus, veteran, of 
Roosevelt Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., 

says: "I had been 
showing symptoms of 
kidney trouble from 
the time I was mus- 
tered out of the army, 
but In all my life I 
never suffered as In 
1897. Headaches, diz- 
ziness and sleepless- 
ness, first, and then 
dropsy. I was weak 
and helpless, having 

run down from 180 to 125 pounds. 
I was having terrible pain in the 
kidneys, and the secretions passed 
almost involuntarily. My left leg 
swelled until It was 34 Inches 
around, and the doctor tapped It night 
and morning until I could no longer 
stand it, and then he advised amputa- 
tion. I refused, and began using 
Iioan’s Kidney Pills. The swelling sub- 
sided gradually, the urine became nat- 
ural, and all my pains and aches disap- 
peared. I have been well now for nine 
years since using Doan's Kidney Pills.” 

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 
box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

How It Happened. 
From Puck. 

"If yo’ will dess puhmlt me- to specify 
a word or two, Pahson,” respectfully said 
a stranger who had entered Ebenezer 
chapel just before the beginning of the 
sermon, “I’ll take pleasure in infawmin’ 
de bruddern and siatahs yuh dissembled 
dat Puhsidin’ Eldah Fishback enawmous- 
ly regrets dat he can't be wid yo’ all to- 
day, as expected, uh-kaze why, he’» dead. 

"Muh name am Magoon—Brudder 
'Lonzo Magoon, yo’ mought call it—fum 
over beyant Timpklnsville; and de eldah 
descended upon muh household yiste’day, 
and we had chicken potple, squinch p’ser- 
ves, baked choat and mince pie for dinner, 
and somehow or nudder, in her zeal, muh 
wife—fine a lady as dar is in de land, too 
-she took and anonymously put hoss lina- 
ment stiduh brandy into de mince meat, 
and It killed de eldah plumb dead! ’Twuz 
a glorious death, and he met it half way! 
And I s’picion all de rest of us would be 
dis minuteuh-walkin’ on de glory-lit hills 
of immawtality hand in hand wid de 
eldah It ’twuzn’t for de fact dot de good 
man beat us to dat ’ar pie. Yass!—he beat 
us to It. Ladies and gen’lemen, I thank 
yo’ fo’ yoh attenshun!” 

Patented? 
From the Youth's Companion. 

The agent stepped briskly up to Air. 
Howard’s desk and laid a small article 
down close to his busy right hand. 
“I have here a new letter-opener,” he 

said, “a handsome article, to be put on 

the table in your library, and-” 
”1 have the best letter-opener and the 

quickest,” Interrupted Mr. Howard, with- 
out turning his head. 

“How long have you had it?” persisted 
the agent. "You know there are constant 
Improvements.” 

"There’s no need for Improving mine,” 
responded the writer. "J’ve had her about 
two years—anniversary comes next 
month.” 

HOLDING THE SKIRT. 

Did you ever watch a crowd of wom- 
en as the passed down the street or 

stepped mlnclngly over a muddy cross- 

ing. and did you notice the many dif- 
ferent ways they kept their skirts from 
trailing ? 

Some skirts are grabbed up awk- 
wardly with both hands In a manner 
that may protect them from soil, but 
certainly does not add to tho effect. 
Others are clutched In a wad at one 
side, that when dropped again leaves 
myriads of tiny wrinkles, while others 
are ought up carelessly In spots, leav- 
ing Just enough of a trail dragging to 
sweep a little path along tho way. 

American women have certainly yet 
to learn the art of holding the skirt 
properly. Parisian women have solved 
the problem to their Intense satisfac- 
tion. They lift the skirt high, display- 
ing not only a trim foot, but a daintily 
clad, well turned, ankle. While this ef- 
fect Is not displeasing In tho French 
woman. It Is not one for the Ameri- 
can woman to copy. For some reason, 
when she lifts her skirt a bit high, 
the suggestion, dainty and chic. In the 
former, Is lost and she only makes 
of herself an object of coarse remarks 
and ridicule. 

There are fashions In lifting the skirt 
as well as In skirts themselves, and It 
Is necessary for every woman to prac- 
tice the different methods before a 

glass to find the one that Is most suit- 
able. The long clinging skirt that lies 
an Inch or two on the ground all the 
way around, with a decided train In 
the back, needs entirely different hand- 
ling from the full skirt with Its nu- 
merous pleats and folds. No set rule 
can bo applied and tho only way to 
master a difficult subject Is by plenty 
ot practice before a mirror largo 
enough to display tho whole figure. 

Grace Is, or should be, the foundation 
of holding up the dress. When clutched 
so low that tin- hod" Is bent In order 
to hold It In place, or If the shoulder 
Is raised and the arm thrown out tn 
sumo angular position, the effect can- 
not possibly be w'hat It should. 

Actresses, that is most actresses, un- 
derstand the management of a long 
skirt perfectly, and careful watching 
of tho graceful movements across the 
stage by these women whose gowns 
generally trail around their feet, will 
help wonderfully In giving Ideas that 
can later on be practiced In the privacy 
of one’s own dressing room. 

FE iT VZ *»■ »>«"• Iwic* sno SII jservou* iMSAUta 

I I O I’rpinMiiontly wrr<4 by l)r. Kim® « tireu* 
Nerve Restorer. Send for Frra* gS trial bottle end treatise. 
JDK. It. II. KLlftEt U »:il Areh Street, Philadelphia, fs 

The Right Remedy. 
The late Bishop Seymour of Illinois was 

remarkable for the power and beauty of 
his sermons. A Springfield man said of 
him the other day: 

“At an Easter celebration In one of our 

churches Bishop Seymour and a half dozen 
divines were present. 

“One of these divines, a stern, stately 
old fellow, with white hair, told Bishop 
Seymour In my hearing that whenever 
anyone went to sleep in his church the 
sexton had orders to go and wake the man 

up. 
“Bishop Seymour smiled. 

‘Wouldn’t It be better,’ he said, ‘when 
anyone goes to sleep under your preach- 
ing for the sexton to have orders to come 
and wake you up?’ 

In n Pinch, Use Allen's Foot-Erne. 
A powder to shake into your shoes. It rests 
tTie feet, Cures Corns, Bunions, 8wollen, 
8ore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating feet 
and Ingrowing Nalls. Allen's Foot Ease 
makes new or tight shoes easy. 8old by all 
Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample 
mailed FREE. Address AUsn 8. Olmsted. 
T.« Rov N Y 

FANS FOR SUMMER DAYS 

The newest little funs, copies from 
ancient models, are, us a rule, of the 
Louis XV. or empire periods; the "1830 
epoque," small and painted subjects on 

parchment with tiny sticks In horn, 
on which flowers are painted; In 

'“panache” or outside sticks In silver- 
gilt studded with colored stones uro 
also good. For day use little fans of 
tulle lncrusted with a large flower of 
blight color are considered In good 
taste. The sticks were Chinese and 
really pretty and new. Lace fans, 
which are always both rich and pretty, 
are Invariably mounted on tortose-shell 
or mother of pearl, the tortoise shell 
making a lighter and prettier mount- 
ing and lending Itself with better grace 
to the diamond or gold coronet and 
monogram. 

Ostrich feather fang are very fashlo 
able lor the theater. A beautnu. .an 
worthy of notice was one made of old 
Milanese lace of great value and an- 
tiquity. The luce was mounted on 
priceless Louis XV. sticks of mother 
of pearl lncrusted with figures and de- 
signs of gold—almost too good for use. 
The half hoops that fans have had 
till now have given place to tiny gold 
chain hoops which are ever so much 
nicer than the old half hoops, which 
always looked hard and stiff. The 
chains too, have the advantage of being 
newer, which Is a great point in their 
favor. 

Ostend’s Idea. 
Teacher—“Ostend, can you tell us any- 

thing about the wooden horse of Troy?” 
Ostend—“The wooden horse of Troy? 

Why, ma’am, I suppose if it was a wooden 
horse it must have been a sawhorse.” 

Every locality has its “meanest man,” 
but the man who refuses to support his 
poor old mother is entitled to the cham- 
pionship. 

SICK HEADACHE 
Porittvely cured by 
these Little Pills. 

They also relievo Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion ana Too Hearty 
Eating; A perfoct rem- j edy tor Dizziness, Nausea, ! 
Drowsiness, Bod Taste 
In tho Mouth, Coated 
Tongue. Pain In the Side, 
TORPID LIVER. They 

regulate tho Bowels, Purely Vegetable. 
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE SHALL PRICE. 

CARTERS] ®En"ino,M“rt Bear 
•ittle rac-bimile Signature 

Jj-MLLs! —Irefuse SUBSTITUTES. 

W. L. DOU 
$3.00 AND $3.50 SH 

W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 GILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT BE I 
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY Al 

.Men’s Shoes, 95 to 91.50. Hoys’ .Shoes, 9.' 
Shoos, 94 to 91.50. Misses’ & Children's S 
W. L- Douglas shoes are recognized by exp 

to be the best in style, fit and wear produced 
part of the shoe and every detail of the mail 
and watched over by skilled shoemakers, time or cost. If X could take you into my 
ISrockton, Mass., and show you how carefu 
shoos are made, you would then understani 
wear longer, amlaie of greater value than a 

W. L. l>')tnrla« name'and priee Is stamped on the b 
prices amt Inferior shoes. '1'uU.p No Substitm 

irasx tutor tyelets used exclusively. Catalog mailed // 

If You Read This 
It will be to learn that the leading medi- 
cal writers and teachers of all the several 
schools of practice recommend, In ths 
strongest terms possible, each and every 
Ingredient entering Into the composition 
of Dr. Plerco’s Golden Medical Discovery 
for the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia, 
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,* 
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel 
affections, and all catarrhal diseases or 
whatever region, namo or nature. It la 
also a specific remedy for all such chronio 
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec- 
tions and their resultants, as bronchial, 
throat and lung dlsoaso (except consump- 
tion) accompanied with scvero coughs. It 
Is not so good for acute colds and coughs, but for lingering, or chronic cases It Is 
especially efficacious In producing per- 
fect cures. It contains Black Cherry bark. 
Golden Soal root, Bloodroot, Stono root 
Mandrake root and Queen’s root—all of 
which aro highly praised as remedies for 
all the above mentioned affections by sue* 
eminent medical writers and teachers at 
Prof. Bartholow, of AJofferson Med. CoW 
lege; Prof. Hare^cT the Univ. of Pa.» 
Prof. Finlojr-BWfngwood, M. D„ of Ben- 
nett Med. College, Chicago; Prof. Joh* 
King, M. Ill of Cincinnati; Prof. Joha 
M. ScudderfM. D of Cincinnati; ProC 
Edwin M. D., of Hahnemann 
Med. CfrtTes*, Chicago, and scores of 
othei^/ejufally eminent in their several 
schqjjU'fff practice. 

.The "Golden Medical Discovery " onR-.ipftlicIpy nut m?Tnr — » 

tiruffi 

iflotilftls. upen pu 
Is the best possible guaranty of Its merlteL' 
A glanco at this published formula will 
show that "Golden Medical Discovery* 
contains no poisonous, harmful or habit- 
forming drugs and no alcohol—chemically 
pure, triple-refined glycerine being use* 
instead. Glyccrlno is entirely unobjeo- 
tlonablo nnd "besides Is a most useful agent 
In tho cure of all stomach as well as bron- 
chial, throat and lung affections. Them 
is tho highest medical authority for Its 
use In all such cases. Tho "Discovery* IS 
a concentrated glyceric extract of native^ 
medicinal roots and Is safe and reliables' 

A booklet of extracts from eminent, 
medical authorities, endorsing Its ingm- 
dlents mailed free on request. Address 
I)r. R. V. Plorce, Buffalo. N. Y. 

■ u 

I, !l 

and Beautifying the Skin, 
Scalp, Hair, and Hands. 

Cutlcura Soap combine* delicate medicinal, *mofc» 
Bent, sanative, antiseptic properties derived iron 
Cutlcura, the great Skin Cure, with the purest of *a*» 
onaoeous Ingredients, and most refreshing or flower 
odors. Depots: London, 27 Charterhouse Sq.; Parity. 
6 Ruede la Palx; Australia, R. Towns A Co.. Syd- 
ney; India, B. K. Paul,Calcutta: So. Africa, Lea- 
non. Ltd., Cape Town, etc.; Boston. 137 Oolumbur 
Ave Potter Drug A Chera. Corp.. Hole Props. 

«rMailed Free. How to Preserve, Purify, ao* 
BaauUIy the Skin, Scalp. Hair, aad Hand*. 

To convince any 
2 woman that Fax- 
l tine Antiseptic will 

Improve her health 
and do all we claim 
lor It. Wo will 

send her absolutely free a large trial 
box of l’axtine with book of lnstruc- 
-tons and genuine testimonials. Send 
your name and address on a postal card. 

c1e a nses 
and heals 
mucous 
mem-' 
brane af- 

fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvlo catarrh and Inflammation caused by femi- 
nine Ills; sore eyes, sore throat and 
mouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur- 
ative power over these troubles Is extra- 
ordinary and gives Immediate relief. 
Thousands of women are using and rec- 
ommending It every day. fio cents at 
druggists or by mall. Remember, however, 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHIN'!; TO TRY IT. 
TUB It. PAXTON CO., Uoston, 

BARGAINS in farms and ranches In th* 
great Judith Basin and central Montana 

where wheat Is king and stock raising im- 
producing unlimited wealth. Free book- 
et and list of lands on application. Ed- 
mund Wright, Lewiston, Mont. 
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CLAS 
r^ETO BEST IN 

THE WORLD 

QUALLED AT ANY PRICE. 
ALL PRiQES: 

to 91.25. Women’s 
hoes, 92.25 to 91.00. 
art judges of footwear* 
in this country. Each 
ing is looked after 
without regard to 
large factories at] 

Jly W. L. Dough's! 
I why they hold their shape, fit better, 
iv other makes. 
>ltoin. which protects the winter against hlch 
**. Sold i»y the hest shoe dealers everywhere. 
ee. TV. L. DOl’tH.AS, Hiockton,Ua»K 


